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SCHEDULE WORKSHOP ON INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
t
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* * * * * * * * '
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.
9:15 a.m. - Introduction: Professor F. Turner

F.W: Parrptt
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I
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V0.4 11:15k 12:00 noon - University of Guelph,-
,
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1--.------
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, Conclusion
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INTRODUCTION BY F.W. PARRETT

, Ontario Universities Program.lor Instructional'. Development

k

This_pooklet contains the invited ,papers at a Workshop on Instructional

Development held at Wilfrid Laurier UniverSity on March 23, 1976. It is one

of a number of workshops organized by the Ontario Universities Program for

Instructional Development on various issues concerning teaching and learning

in the Ontario universities.

There has been increasing cohtern in all universities in Many parts of the

world with a close examination of the ways in ,which we teach and the problems

rend approaches to' learning. Certainly, the fac;>tyin the Ontario universities

have been part of this international development, and yet the lines of communica-

tion, although we11 established in discipline-centred research activities, have

not yet'deve)oped to any 'sophisticated degree in the area of "Instruaional

Development". This workshop was held in an attempt to provide some exchange of

information among the Ontario universities on the organized activities concerned

with improving teaching and learning that had been -initiated on their campuses.

Clearly, the various Ontario universities are at varying stage; of development

fn'these activities, and th4j.eflects'the ways in which they haveseen their

needs in this direction being fulfilled, especially in the current climate of

financial constraint.
7

The morning session of this workshop consisted of presentations by five

universities: Carleton, Guelph, McMaster, York and Windsor. It should not be

inferred that the other universities are not concerned with the importance of

teaching and learning. In a one-day session it was impossible to accommodate

reports from all those who could have given them. Indeed, in some universities

the relevant activities are so varied tha -it-would have been difficult to

schedule presentations from them in theavaflablerOMe.

The workshop was-attended by many of the vice presiders (academic) of the

e/) Ontario universities or those of similar office.together with the liaison officers

appointed by the universities to maintain contact with the Ontario Universities

Program for. Instructional Development.
.

In the afternoon session, these delegates formed five groups to discuss the

.models of instructional development activities that had been presented and the

value of these activities in their own universities. The reports'of the five

group leaders following these discussions were taped, and edited transcripts of

these reports are included in the final section of this booklet.
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CAI:LETO:4 U2JViT,SITY

CO=TTEE Oi ENSTRUCTIONALDEVELOPMiT

In the spring of 1,973 a proposal was presented to the various
academic bodies of the University for the creation of an Instructional
Development Committee. Subsequent t the discussion generated by the
proposal, the Senate Executive Committee, in June 1973 decided that a
committee to deal with,quesVions su h as course and teacher evaluation,
improving teacher effectiveriess and new 'techniques appropriate for
University-level instruction should be set up under the Vice-President
(Academic).

The Senate Committee on Instructional Development was created by
Senate on March 14, 1974, as the successor to the above-mentioned Vice-
Presidential committee which had operated during the 1973-74 academic
year. The Terms of Reference established by Senate are:

1. To analyse and devitl.op techniques for general course
evaluation and develop methods by which instructors may
receive adVice, guidance and training relating to
instructional techniques.

2. To encourage, supportftend assist with,the exploration,
development, and evaluation of teaching/learning
methods using cont1mporary techniques in course design
and presentation d to disseminate information on new
developments in the teaching/learning\ process.

3. To facilitate communication between, and establish -

workshops and forums for members of the University and
other individuals or groups interested in the application
of new educational techniques and educational technology.

4. To develop and maintain \liaison with the Ontario
Universities Program for Instructional DevelOpment
and any other similar bodies.

5. To co-ordinate policy with regard to purchase, installation,

maintenance, use, distribution and availability of
instructional aids on campus in an attempt to minimize
duplication and overlap and maximize choice of services.

6. To report to Senate.

. An inventory of existing endeavours
I

n Instructional Development
was prepared and is updated on%e continui g basis. The Committee decided
its work could be most effectively orgaai ed by creating task forces and
sub committees to address themselves particular areas of Instructional
Development. These include:,

9
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Task Force on Computer-Assisted Learning - this group holds a series
of informal seminars bringing together'individuals who have'a common
interest in using Computer-Assisted Learning.

Task Force on Introduction to Computer Programming - a wide variety of
computer programming-coursesare offered throughout the University.
This Task Force is looking at incorporating these programs and providing
one introductory course on Fortran which can be used by all disciplines--
and which, with modifications, can be offered as a compulsory, optional
or,self-instruetionaL program for general interest.

Task Force on the Provision and Maintenance.of Adequate Teaching Facilities
this group is at present conducting an inventory of teaching facilities in
classrooms and seminar rooms and making recommendations on the installation
of adequate teaching/learning aids. These include: wall-hung projection
screens, map rails, lecterns, electrical outlets, permanently- installed film/
slide projectors. ,

Task Force on the Use of Computers in Student Evaluation - the entire ques-
tion of the use of computers in randomized test , student grading, perfot-
ance, evaluation, etc. will bid studied.

Tas'k For6e. on Basic Learning Skills - there is eneral recognition that
many university students suffer serious impediments to their capability to
learn. Two basic problems exist: one is that often basic skills are so poorly
developed that new material and concepts cannot be assimilated; the other is
the lack of any clear idea of how to study and learn. Various efforts are
being made on campus to provide assistance to students with one or both of
these problems. At the moment while,there is communication and cooperation
between the several ventures this is fairly casual and it is felt some structure
is needed. The Task Force will consider a plan for the organization, location,
finance and advertising of a Study Skills Centre.

Users' Group on Resource Centres Scattered throughout the campus were count-
less resource centres operating in complete isolation. It was the task of this
Users' Group to bring these areas together for exchange of information and
facilities, and to also make their services known to tuden faculty and staff.

Initially 30 centres were located and a booklet was p entitled "Resources

For Courses - ASelective Guide to Resource Centres at Carleton University", and
made available to everyone. A detailed description of these centres was made
available to all Resource Centres' staff. This group is now looking into prevent-

ing further duplication of services', itemizing and cataloguing all hardWare and ,
software on campus, investigating ways and means in Which these resource centres
may be used by the outside community and establishing the criteria for determin-

ing the operational effectiveness of resource centres.

1©
/

J
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Working Group on the .4ole.of Examinations and Tests 34Loarning(Levices
` at a superficial glance it was noted that departments and scho is at
Carleton use different methods to measure student performance, at,the under-
graduate and graduate level Sonw_disciplines conduct regulv -gists, take-
h me eXaminations,4and mi4 and end-of-term examinations on a formal basis,
w ile others do not. All areas are being surveyed on th rays in- which
student performance is measured and this data will_be rinted and made evail-
able for generalinformation.

Conti g Activities

r A ajor responsibility of the Office of InstruCti al Development iS
.liaisOn with other croups and organizatiOns ipterostedIii the areas of
instructional developdentdnd edticational technology. These include the
Ontario_UniversitieS Program for Instructional Development, the Ontario
Educational Communications Authority, the Ontario Institute for Studies in
Education; the NRC Associate Committee on Instructional DevelOPment, the
Division of Radio and Electrical Engineering of the-National Research Council,
other Universities and Colleges, the Ottawa Education Liaison Coundil, the
Ministry of Colleges and Universities, the Federal Department of Communica-

.

tio Eastern-Ontario Science Centre and Project Cartier - Cooperation for
ucation and Training (coordinated by the Canadian Teachers' Federation).

An informd4ion.resource centre consisting oC-a-collection of materials
on instructional development is maintained. -A catalogue has been distributed
to faculty, students and staff and materials may be taken out on loan.

An Instructional Development newsletter it-iloblished monthly and distribut-
ed to faculty, students and staff on campug and individuals in other education-
al institutions, businesses and governmeSt ageneiein No th Ameri4and in
other parts of the world. The newsletter contains article on activities at
Carleton in-the areas of instructional and educational rese ch and innova-
tion, similar activities at other institutions and hag a "co ing events" column
listing seminars, workshops, conferences, etc. being lipid in Canada, the
United States and Europe.,

The secretariat provides general administrative_sugort for the various
sulapommittees of the Senatelkommittee on Instructional DevelopMent, and also
maintains lia n with the Instructional Aids Department and'other groups in

j.,/ order to co- irate policy with regard to purchase, installationmaintenance,
distribution, and availability oeinstructionalidp on campus. Cooperat-

.' ie ventures are also a feature of this liaisop. 0

0

0

e0

o 0 o

0 0

47
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To facilitate communication between individuals and groups interested
in the application of new techniques and educational teqlpvlogy, the
Committee sponsors lectuies, seminars, workslIpps andcither similar activities,
both formal and informal. Wiph .the assistanCt of a'grant from the Ontario
Universities P.,0gram for Instructional Development, a Summer Institute will

k.again be held during June 1976. The program will consist of a series of
workshops on various aspects of instructional development. Participants will
be welcomed from any Ontario university and a registration fee-of$50. will
be charged.

Grants-in-aid of innovation in teaching and learning, and other activities
relating to instructional development are an important<aspect'of our mandate
and during 1074-75 $36,515. was awarded to Carleton faculty and staff. The'
Committee has also made 'five grid to teaAine assistantships available through
the Faculty of Graduate Studies a d Research. The students involved work on
specific: assignments relating to instructional development.

Work continues on.a project aimed at field testing all instructional
program aimed-'k the development of the teaching skills of graduate students
andnew university teachers. These materials were originated by the McGill
University Centre for Learning and Development.

The Committee considering ways of encouraging and rewarding excellent
in teaching and in the development of learning innovations at Carleton throug
a proposed program of Instructional Development Fellowships.

A§tivities plannedin the area of course evaluation (as suggested by
Senate) isno longer financially possible, due to financial stringency. Howev4r,
efforts to assist people in the improvement of courses will continue, supported
by the Instructional Development respurce centre, workshops and the Instruc-
tional Aids Department.

A further activity at Carleton aimed at improving the processes of teaching-
and learning is the Educational'Communications Project which has received some
support through the Committee but'\which obtains .its primary financing from
external si)onsors.,. This work includes theloffering of courses jointly by Carleton

,diversity and Stanford(University in California through the medium of the CTS
Communications Satellit , and Ahe offering of CarletOn courses through local
radio and.television. , 4

The Office is co-operating with a study on the desirability for af increased
emphasis on continuing and non-traditional studies at Carleton Univel,sity. 'Such
activities have been a tradition at this institution, but he not, durig the
past decade or more, received thesame attention as have full time studies.

Marshall MtLdhan once said that "a child goeSo schoo to interrupt his ,

education". Hopefully through our Senate Committee on InstrUctional Development
the situation will be alleviated. Educatiorjis a continuO4s'and ongoing event
in our lives, and it is the mandate bf this Committee to see that the advances
in educational techniques.i.e5( pace with man's advances injmowledge., ,

r

) ., ;
7_,
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REPORT TO WORKSHOP ON INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELGNENT.

WAITED ykURTER UNIVERSITY

__---Narch-23*, 1976,

from McMasfPr University.

1Q

Four major activities to improve teaching and learning are activities:

1. to encourage,
2. to proyide direct resources,
3. to provide indirect resources,, and
4. that focus on learning.

/

1. NFtivities to Encourage Goad Teaching.

ePresident's Committee for Instructional Development, that reports
irectly to the President, undertakes any activity that will improve the

sphere j encourage and promote good teaching. This committee it
mainly an idea committee. The five members are representative of the
different parts of the ca:Mpus, including, the student sector. The chair-'
man of this committee is also the Liaison Officer whose role is to liaise
with the Ontario Universities 'program for structional Developme4 OUPID)
and with other liaison officers on the,di ferent campuses in the province.

t
Past Achievements include the introductio of internal Faculty grAnts for

.Part-time Release for Instructional Devel Anent and Acadentic Advisory
Council operating Grants for Instructions Development:, At present the
Committee is identifying and publicizing les of innovative teaching,
co-sponoring;teaching-learning seminars, listening to students' comments
on teaching and learning and interacting with the'two centres that assist
faculty members improve teaching and learning,: the am for Educational
Development in Health' Sciences, PEP, and the Instructio 1 Development
Centre, IDC.

. ,

--------"-----------

,

What funds we need are obtained directly from the President.

. 2. Activities to Provide Direct Repources to Assist culty Members.
.

There are four main resources: the two groups or centres to assist facultA
'embers to` improve (mentioned above),and the internal and external grants.)

a "The Program for Educational Development in theHealth Sciences co- ,

adinated by pr. V.R. Neufeld, provides faculty rs with corisultative
and research ervices. For example; advice is g i to departments. on

14,
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admissions selection, dev opmeht of new earaluatior mAthods, deve-
lopment of evaluation of n learning resources, and faculty
development. An example of esearch is to determine the clinical
problem-solving-processes of ctising physicians and medical stu,-
dents. The Program is.funded part y by internal. funds and partly by

ch grants, includi" grahtS from the Province of Ontario. The
Coo dinator, Dr. Neufeld, is responsible for budget, activities, per-
sonnel, and reports to the.,A5rsociate Dean (Education)- for development'
activities, and to the chairman.of the committee on scientific develop-
ment for research°aaivities. The Program has.21 faculty memberg who
are involved part-time in tional research and development, and 8
research associates and as nts.

b The Instructional Development Centre (rector, Dr7"-D.a. Humphreys)
provides a consultative service. The Centre is fundedfrarittiversity
funds although part of the activities of the members includes direct
participation in research funded from outside agencies.' The Director
is responsible and reports to the Vice- President (Academic).. The

_program has 1.1/2 full-time educational professionals.

The services Offered by th%Ceptre include:

a. A consulta on servile for faculty
discuss any aspect of their cour

rs who may wish to

b. Seminars on topics ,ire --ca to teaching and learning.

c. Workshops on topics redquested by faculty members.

d. A library of books and other resources on instructional de-
velopment.

e. News about teaching and learning from McNaster and prom
other universities.

c The internal grahts*are administered by the Academic, Advisory cil
_with the selection procedure carried out by the President's Committee o - --
Instructional Development. The criteria for a grant are the same as those
used by CUPID; each applicatbo is revieweCby external reviewers for
financial andeducational feadibility. In 1975-76; three release grants
and four operating grants were awarded for use in 1976-77. ,

d The PED and ]CD, the Liaison Officer, and the Office of.Pesearch.Serv-
Tees are available to assist individuals in finding financial support for
their projects from outside the University.' '

3. Activities that Provide- Indirect' to FaCulty s.

The printing department, audio visual department, and the bookstore o

1'6
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IN§TRI4tIONAL DEVELOPMENT 6-
A TEA

13

McMASTER UNIVERSITY

ONTARIO. LEIS 411 1
-575-711: 11r4-408. 454-0

tITITRO.LMENT pKuCES

One yyi.: vices which th

_ luat g );,e-ar is the

ma each

!I-the tis.

_oi_ the

ice

ructional Development Centre wil l be

Improvement Process developed at the

This4roce5s v.; n-use at several universities

iversi -n Montreal. The following description

y t-ig,sft)f of McGill's Instructional Development7- ,
f,t vrovid6s a fairly detailed description of how the Prccess is.e/

_ .

universi ty. f the aims of our Centre is toassesg
approa2 .1t.-Master and to determine any necessary

Yo- for' i is use ,ttere

/.-/.- ASSLINPTIONS _,

Before--'ilesrib,ing each aspect of-t,h6 pogramme, several assumptions of,7-
-

00-Instructional Development -SR Jet should be- emphasized briefly.

we believe "that urili.feac should allow instructors the opportunity
- .

to take a- critical IotA at th4p=2.-6>tr 7tion,-with no fear of the results being
7_

ti ed ,for perixtijnel-ile-
,

and stritly)*(
d the Projec

f,0 -t-7-1.1":;,. All data collected and
..%

ru_ctortnd the staff of the-Project.

oiled. solely by the instructor. -----
-7` 7

seen 7..

Ore :tiray to teach.
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used In keeping wi

specialists work wi'

style which is most

appropriate for the

. style.

th this philosophy, teachiag_imoroveMent

th an instructor to identify that teaching

approp 'aTefor him or her and which is most

n situation. The Project does,not try

tors to move toward one particular teachinginstruc

The third assumption is that the use_of this improvement

process ancl_the teaching skills and behaviors by which we analyse

teaching, are applicable across disciplines, class sizes, and

styles of teachAg, as well as at the undergraduate and graduate

levels. This iS not to say that the process or-the skills,and

behaviors always will be used\in the same` fashion, but merely

that they can be applied to many different situations.

Accordingly, the improvement process has-been testek in hospital

ward rounds, laboratory classegc'small groups, and large classes

of up to SU° studentz AdffitiEnlly, it has been tested in such 4

varied disciplines-as Law, Medicine, Engineering, English,

Computer Science, History, Business, Anthropology, Biology,

CheMistry_andPsydhblogy. Final); the process as been used

at the elementary and secondary revel as well. s at .universities.

The fourth assumption is that inetructors do not have to
.---

have teaching problems in order to, make use Hof this rocess..6

It is ent,UelY possible Chat an instructor, 'ban enter the/ process

withthekl5aledgeth-at
his or her teaching. is adequate in,the_the

. ,

eyes of students and himself or herself. In this-sertse, the
-.._.

process4can be used solely to continue to develop one's teaching

ability.
_ .

The--fifth assumption is that critically exaMining-learning

--skiff; is equally as important as' critically examining teaching'

skills. Occasionally,,problems classi.00m may relate more

to learning difficulties of students than to teaching difficulties

of instructors. If, after examining all of the data,, the teaching

improvement specialist

case, then

instructor agree that this is the

riate intervention strategies may be designed'

deal with the problem.

8
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The final assumption, and perhaps the most imp-)rtant one,

is that die teaching improvement process is flexible. While

we-strongly encourage instructors to go tkrougl-i the entire

process, there are ,a variety of ways in wh,ich this can be
q,accomplished, for the process can be used to take a cr tital

look one's teaching,-to test -specific ways to improve that,
teaching, or to design and to test vastly different teaching'

-styles. By dealing with individual instructors from the basis
of their pres nt teaching styles, the Instructional Development

Service Project hopes to continue this procedural Llexibility
in er to create for instructor:, a forum 0'44hich changes .can

take plat that are beneficial both to themselves and to,students.

THE TEACHING IMPROVEMENT PROCESS

The teaching improvement protest is,a program designed to

assist instructors in taking's critical look at -their classrooM

teaching. Specifically, it involves the identification and

improvement of instructional strengths and weaknesses, through
the collection, analysis and interpretation, of(data from a
variey of sources. The entire proceos is undertaken by faculty

members for a full term, with the ongoing assistance and Support
. !A

of trained teaching improvement specialists. '--.-,

The first step of 4

the process (see TABLE ONE for an outline \.7
of, the entire process) is a,personal interviewetween the. .

.teaching' improvement speciallast and the faculty member. The ,

interviefaffords the teaching improvement speCialist the

opportunity to establish a working relationship with

and tagather some preliminary information about
;

the class. This information includes a course description, ;

syllabus, reading list, objectives, assignments, and examinations.-
In addition, the initial interview iiused--tos-th-edule to

various steps of the process and to answer any questions which

the faculty member may have. TypicaIly,the interview requires
45-r90 Minutes of the faculty m tuber's time.

professor'

course and

19



TABLE ONE

Teaching Impravemenc. P ocess

L Initial interview,between teaching improvement

specialist and faculty member to establish working

procedure, to gather preliminary information and

to answer ques'tions about the process.

2. -Data gathering through the use of classroom ,

obSerxiation) queStionn and videotape.

I, 'Data'procetsing, synthesizin d presentation of

results to the faculty member for independent review.

4. Conference' between teaching improvement specialist

and faculty member for review and discussion of data

and videotape excerpts. Development of improvement

strat les.
.

A

*

5. Implementation ,of improvement-strategies by the

faculty member.
-

6. Evaluation of the effect of'imprOvement strategies,

through the re-use of 'the data-gatIrring deviceS.

7. Final review of data and evaluation of the teaching

improvement process.'

vs-

s

/

fi
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Followiig the initial interview, data about th class is

,collected by several means, First, a class session is observed

by the teaching improvement specialist. Then, in a subsequent

class, a questionnaire is administered to the students and to

the faculty member. To complete this data collection stage,_

a segment of the class period is videotaped. The questionnaire

requires approximately 15-20 minutes of class time and the

videotape generally is made during the emainder of the class

period.

Although adaptations are sometim made, the auestionnaire

presently used by the Project is ttie Teaching Analysrs,by Students

.(TABS), designed at the Clinic to Improve University Teaching.

The TABS instrument includes statements describing a variety of

teaching behaviors considered important across disciplines and

instructional modes." These items were derived from the descrip-

tions of teaching skills and behaviors extracted from the work

of Hilde and, Wilson and Dierist (1971), the Stanford microteaching:

'literature and the teaching experience of the Clinic staff. For

each item, students are asked to decide whether they think the

iristructor's performance is satisfactory or in need of improvement.
-

Questionnaire results, in conjunction with the faculty-member's

self-asseSsInt and-predictions of student responses- on the

questionnaire, often cue the teaching improvpment specialist and

the instructor to appropriate-areas upon which tog focus during, the

next stage of the instructional improvement process_.

After the results,ot the student questionnaire, the faculty

self-assessment, and predictions of studenti' responses are

processed by computer, the teaching improvement specialist

summarizes and synthesizes all data for an independent review

by the instructor. Next, the instructor ,,Od the teaching
1,4r

improvement specialist together evaluate the data and attempt

cpeideritify the instructor's specific 8 rengths and weaknesses.

They then detide which. of these the i structor will work toward
/'

"'improving. This data review, analysis and negotiation process

will.usually involve 60-90 minutes of the instructor's time.
kr

a 2
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The consultation session often leads to dramatic changes

in teaching behavior, with little or no further help from the

teaching improvement specialist. However, there is'available

an assortment of teaching improvement strategies which the.

teaching improvement specialist and the Instructor may agree

to work together to implement. Mani of these strategies have

tieen developed and tested at the.

Gill's Centre For Learning and

p

18

ct, at\the Clinic, and at

pment. The Project's

istaficontinues to work toward creating and testing'additional

nes.

- 'Teaching improvement strategies are prodedures for providing

instructors with the expertise ceded to change their teaching

bSbavior. These range from simply asking an instructor to try

out some easily undertaken teaching techniques which other

teachers have found useful, to giving an instructor appropriate

Leading materials on the skill or behavior, to training through

microteaching,.to the repeated use of practice 7observation-c4tique

cycles within the blassroom. Such training strategies are

usually undertaken with the assistance of the teaching improvement

specialist. The strategies may focus directly on teaching skills

or behaviors which have beeriddentified as problems, or'on the

development of compensatory skills.

,Improvement strategies.are nearly always used in conjunction

with.monitoring techniques--ways of collecting information from

a number of sources about the effects Of improvement efforts

in the classroom. Examples include various types of student

questionnaires and tests of learning, collecting and .reyiewing

classroom video Or audio tapes, and classroom observation and'

feedback by a teaching impovement specialist. Improvement

strategies vary substantially in the amounts,of time which they

demand of faculty members. The time Spent is always negbtiated,

but usually will range from three to ten hours over.a period of

several weeks,



The implementation of teaching improvement strategies is

followed by an evaluation of the efforts of the instructor and

the teaching improve specialist. This process involves a

final videotaping of a classroom segment and the administration

of a shortened version of the qudstionnaire. The questions used

will depend on which skills and behaviors were isolated for

improvemeht purposes. Then, during a final session between

the teaching improvement specialist and the faculty member, the

data collected is , examined for evidence of improvement. Atkthe

close of this session, the instructor is asked to complete a

questionnaire assessing the teaching improvement-process, the

impro4ement strategies, and the teaching improftment

Arrangements may also be made then for further work on the

Instructor's teaching. This final data collection and analysis

will ordinarily take uplitanother 20 minutes of class time and

60-75 minutes of instructor time.

For further information please contact Alan Blizzard, extension 4540.

'2
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The Senate Committee-68 TeachChk-and a
Committee on Methods 6f Iatructit;

J., -9
0,,

. ..

'OCF; a

..9
E

0

as the

L:
own qkinA10..170

st10 years

standing of the processes of learning a1 t ching so thae.* ;tea410,
.

may act more effectively in helpit student to learn.6. WAyears
the committee began publication of TeActiin orum. Five yeatgo 0

committee appointed its first part-time coor netorx,fourorear;;av 1.076
second and almost two years Ago, its third, D . from the
Department of Psychology. o ,

ago. Its general objective was "to help faCultYto iftef0

In 1973 the Committee or Teaching and Leawinwbecame a standing
ommittee of Senate. It now has the following duties:

Cr'
p

The Committee on,Teaching and Learning shale_

(a) when directed by Senate or on its own;ini-
tiative, study and make recommendations to
Senate on mattes which affect teaching and
learning'in t.'Ve University;

(b) informfaculty,,4through lectures, work-
shops, and publications; on developments in
teaching and learning and help put into
practice those developments which would "n-
hance teaching and learning processes;

(c) encourage and facilitate, through stu-
dent evaluations and other appropriate means,
the maximum excharige of views between teachers
and students; and

(d) foster the integration of the resources
of the university -in pursuit of its educational
objectives (Senate Bylaws).'

Si

O

The article by J. C. M. Shute and D. C. Tulloch, "Improving Uni-
versity Teaching"; was written about two ydars aro and provides an over-
view of the emergence of the Senate Committee on Teaching and Learning
op the Guelph campus. Below are listed several major areas of current4\
activity sponsored by the Senate Committee on Teachingand Learning.

Publications

We'continue to publish Teaching Forum and distribute it to all
faculty and graduate students at the University of Guelph. The two most
recent issues are attached.

2 3
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,.).' So that the University Library may purchase books in the area of
impruklent of teaching and.learnpg,we were given, a br'aryallocation

,--of 00. Finally, the bookstore , -s-cooperative in sto king books the
--......,-,

22
%

ittee requests.

_ .

Teaching'and_Course Evaluation

. ...-1 -

404 We continue'to:distribute to those,, who yequest it the- Course;
.--,, Evaluation Form described-by Shute and Tulloch.,_In addit-ivin to the ques-

Ationnaire, we provide through the coordinator's office routine scoring
of optical 'mark answer cards, regardless of what course evaluation qn6s-
tionnaire, the instructor used. The results go solely to the instructor....

The majA new thrust in the area of evaluation of teaching is
the more direct help to individual faculty memb rs, departments and
college committees in devtloAng theinown cou se evaluation instruments.
The work on developing an item bank-has been assisted by a small grant
from OUPID. More details may be found in the articles in Teaching Forum.

Living-Learning Centres,

The Senate Committee has general cespo sibility for the estab-
lishment of and polidies for living-learning cent s on campus. A living-
learning centre is a residence, unit which is given- er to a specific in-
terest group for the purpose of supplementing classroom education with
other forms of educational experience in an informal living environmlnt.
§uch a centre integrates* residential life with the intellectual concerns
of the university. At present there are threOsuch iiving-aearning
centres: dirtgrnational House, French House, and Arts House. In January,

,1976 Senate approved the establishment of a fourth living-Learning centre,
. 4Spa sh House.

-

The Committee has been able to send its coordinator and others
to attend a' few Anstructional development workshops. lane, result has been,
that we have been able o offer a teaching skills workshop at the Univer-'
sity of Guelph. It was well accepted and we expect to. run further work-
shops.

Grants

The Un rsity of Guelph 'Se ate allocated $2000 to the Senate ,
Committee on Teaching and Learning foOdistribution as small instructional
development gra4s to faculty who wish to develop new teaching materials.
We awarded six grants this academic year.

Other 1

The Office of Continuing Education offered a course entitled
"New Ways to LAP-People Learn". The Senate Committee.on Teaching and

26
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Learning provicW, a partial tuition rebate for 20 faculty,members who at-
tended the course.

Additional funds for special purptes have been forthcoming
from the office of theVice-President (Academic); for example, Guelph
faculty membert who are attending the May "Workshop for University
Teachers" (OUPID) will have their registration fees subsidized.

Budget

The Senate Committee on Teaching and Learning has a budget
which pays 50%,of the%coordinator's salary as well as about $8000 for

' part-time help, travel, cTOputing, entertainment, and general operating
expenses. The $8000\iS--6clusive of the $2000 for instructional develop-
ment grants and the $400 library allocation.

It is appropriate to end this brief report' y quoting Shute and
Tulloch of twoyeaA ago. They cited as one of the reasons for the pro-

.

gram's acceptance at theUniversity of Guelph as "Top-leVel support by
the University's President, Vice-President Academic and other-senior-ad-
ministration." The pop -level support continues, to exist'a continues to
be crucial.

47
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With perverse pride; the universities of the world have toler-
ated vague, ineffective and, 411 too commonly, downright bad teaching.
The reasons for this seem connected to an elitist concept of the univer-
sity as a repository of the intellectual heritage of the world,
only a secondary concern for the function of teaching. ."The academia I
Achilles' Heel is a low levtl.of teaching performance which the institu-

-- tions have not seriousty,tried to improve" (Whitfiela& Bremer, 1972).
In essence; the problem of teaching at a university i that the reward
structure penalizes good teaching in favour of research and publications
(or frequen'tly publication without research), for good teaching stakes

and f ty members allocate time in the most-TeWarding manner.
One reason fo this state of affairs is simtly the difficulty of assess-
ing and rdfa ing good teaching compared to the relative ease of estab-
lishing a publications record _Oat ensures both vertical and geographical
mobility.

e,

During the last decade, towevei, two trends have emerged wnich
may alter thilpicligs...---- first of these is the xise of the student.
Nearly all universities in-the past decade have been made aware of the
student as learner And person. The student of the seventies, ,althoubn
not preoccupied with the often open revolt of the sixties, is likely to
be less tolerant of sloppy and arrogant teaehing'and treatment than the
student of the fifties. The second, is, of course, the need for funding.
With formula financing becoming the rule in more jurisdictions, there is
a pressing need to attract good students. tfte of the ways to attract these
is by stimulating and interesting teaching that rewards the student with
learning. In the longer term, of course, one of the ultimate tests of a
nniversit:''s success is the number. of children and grandchildren of alumni

.who ad enrolled and 'the contributions that are made to the alumni or alma -
meter fund. Several Canadian universities, in the words of E.F. Sheffield
"have institutional programs for the improvement of teaching, and many
others have, or have had recently, commtttees looking into the possibilities"
(Sheffield, 1973). The University of Guelph is-one he does not cite but
which has been working at improving teaching and learning. The University
of Gutlph grew from three small agriculturally-based collages' with a heavy
research emphasis to a multi-faculty university of over eight thousand.
students in less than a decade. With this growth there naturally was some
concern over the quality of teaching. In 1969 the Senate established a
standing Committee on Teaching and Learning with the objective of improving
the quality ofiteaching and learning on the campus. The Depa talent of Ex-
tension Education oircampus played a central role in the'Wor of the Com-
mittee as both of the faculty members who have served as co- ordinatbrs of
this committee, on a half-time oasis, came from this department'.

Basicall)j the activites undertaken have been:

, -

(a) Conducting a course evaluationTrogram us ng 44,imple but
progressively modified' questionnaire format,101 h'a scale response.

--..

-''

----- .

...

,----"--- :-

z

*4

Unpublished ortl 1974.
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This form isL-4.4ed,by facu ty members in ea of the-three academic elliesters
each year., About 13,0 orms per semester are requested by facility.

r
(b) Holding courses, workshops and eminars on teaching techniques

led either by guests or faculty members On ca us. .
(c) a tr)ining program for graduate teaching assistants.

(d) Exhibiting and explaining'hardware and software in conjunc-
tion with suppliers and the university's audio-vis 1 departmenf.

Consultation with-faculty members on either an individual
basis or by depar t,

4
It is

'SI Guelph hao;gained acce
are complexen)3.,i

stem from the 4

e to
by

tertwine , but a

ftwingfactors,:

1. Toprleve.1-eup¢o-r-t--biy

(Academic) and other senior adml

say that the program at the University,
members of fadulty: Why? The reasons
good deal. -of this success

-uniVevity's President,
strationAanctioned by the

the apWntment of a committee responsible to it.

appears to

Vice7Pesid'ent
Senate through

2. The serious; constantly up-dated effort tO consplt stuaent
opinion in evaluating courses and the stress based on the confidentiali
Of the results. They are the soleproperty of the faculty member.

' 3. The low profile of the coordinator who never brow -be s and
only occasionally cajoles. He is not set apart i'an administr ive office
but works out of his department, clearly an academic col4ag not an

. academic technocrat or consultant.

4. The utilization of the University's existing resourse§llhoUt
appealing for substantial funding from the ,administ
Services, experienced faculty and the occasiogal.of
to provide the services offered. Financially,"tbis
tion, financed by a tiny annual budget from Unive

-campus guest combine
is a shoestring opera-/
ty

5. Modest levels of expectation. We have notheld out a magic
wand or any hope of instant change cr success either to the University
administration or to academics. Our.strategy has been to Work_unobtru-
Sively mindful that our colleagues are too,wise mindlessly:t6 equate
innovation with improvement.

2
6. Perhaps the most telling indica,Or fOr success is the

intent of the average faculty member. Like Gaff and Wilson; we believe
that "most faculty consider teachift a central activity and-a major source

.

of satisfaction" *Gaff and Wilson, 1971), -one which is not the object of
disdain that, popular comment would have us believe.

/
Our contention is that any university can'adopt inexpensive ,,._5,/

devices to improve .the qualiO.of the' learning for which it is res onelb],e.
Indeed, w i, tes Percy Smkth...,At is :lour VietVehat teaching istheprifitipdl-

- means universdties discharge, their xesponsibint$,e62(.114,07------
ne o medel -available; What

r ,

/
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is in ques
work wit
where.

,ne'ssof

provement.

not so much he means as
,
e win., The cOnditidns

ave been in able and are,4 ikely to -be necessary ,i's
We'offer our experience eAPproach to dispellin t ea,tt- .,....:.---.,-,

/ -------x-r --
',---

indifferent and slovenly,tea ing by a modest expec a -tai;.--- --_, 7 ,

r 7 ,_.-/-
0,,---------./ .
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Interested in Effective Teaching?

Defeloprient

Teaching
Skills
A Development of Teaching Skills programme-Ts-being
offered for all full-time or part-time faculty, inttructors or
teaching assistants concerned about effective teaching and
interested in examining ideas and techniques related to the
teaching-learning process

The meetings will consIst of inform,,31-6scussions led by York

_UniVersity profess= Ccrne-and share your ideas

. STARTtNe--1ALt:---
YORK'S DEVELOPMENT OF TEACHING SKILLS PROGRAMME

By Chris Furedy,
istArEtzynikiSclende; .eIgor Kusys , -

Psychology /Counselling
and Development Centre;

Sandra Pyke,
Psychology/CouhsellIng
and Development Cebtro

CONCERN FOR STUDENT LEARNING ---
The Development of Teaching Skills Programme Is a

volun-tarr'programme open to all teachers on campus. It grew
out of a concern. for student learning rather then faculty
teaching. In 1970, Dr. Sandra Pyke, cros4.eppointed to-the
Counselling and Development Centre and the Psychology
Department; offered a "group communication programme" Jo
students (Pyke and Neeley, 1970; 1975). The programme was
designed to assist students to participate more effectively In
tutorial end-discussion Situations. It was apparent, however
thit a successful tutorial experlenw depended on instructor
skills es-well -Its student capabilities. Student complaints
about the tuft:Mari-System (awkwardness of tutors In leading
discussions, insufficient guidance for prepailng assignments,
and a lack of orgenisetion of the tutorial curriculum) Indicated
a need for some sort of tutorial gaining for tutors. Thus, the
following year a small pilot tralnint' programme was conducted
by Dr. Pyke and Mr_ rde_withInitrerantext oft research
project on--the effectiven e of two styles of training. The
rostAtent-tutortilleadere pr ramme offered faculty either a

--:--sRilled training highly structU d approach- or-dristruCtured
discussion sessions (Edwards,19 ).

lathe fail term of 1973-74, woRtin4 under the auspices of the
Counselling and Development Centre,Dr. Chris Furedy otthe
Division of Social Science initiated thd development of
teaching skills-programme wit., Dr. Pyke Ming as consultant
and supervisor. This experience was well received by Par-
ticipating faculty and sufficient interest was aroused to
warrant a full-yeer programme conducted by Dr. Furey, In
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Topics aiclutte.

dent attitudes & expectations
facilitating student participation
plagiarism

choosing a text should you
setting course objectives
grades an impediment to creativity
using audio-visual aids
lectupngskilis

watch the Daily Bulletin for announcements
of discussion topics 'r

28
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Bring your lunch and attend as many or
fei7v sessions as you like, starting Tuesday,

September 23rd at noon

Mondays & Tuesdays 12 noon to 2 p.m.
Wednesdays & Thursdays 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Lounge 108, Behavioural Sciences Bldg_

For further information contact:
Dr Igor Kusyszyn (667-3213)

Counselling & Development

1974-75. This year the project Is directed by Dr. Igor Kusyszyn,
jpho is joIntiy appointed with the Department of Psychology
and the Counselling and Development Centre. Dr. Kusyszyn le
able to give half-time to the programme; this le considerably
more than Dr. Furedy's "two hpurs" In the previous year.

TESTING tHE GROUND

While our small start was largely dictated by available funde
and faculty time, there were other reasontfOr Initial low-level
development. We were testing She grouridat a time when there
were -few other such programmes In Ontario universities. This
was the approach which had been adopted In the Initiation of
some successful faculty development programmes In Britain
and Australia. In effect, one had either to-urtip progfter tin er
with considerable status In the administrative order and ample
resources, or one could start at the grass roots. We reasoned
that, given the tightness of fund), for Innovation In the
university, we should first test whether It could be met by
drawing upon existing resources on the campus.

So the alms of the teaching skills programme were (and are)
modest. We wish to provide, as a first step, an opportunity for
voluntary, Informal exchange of knowledge and opinions about j
university teaching and student learning by bringing together ,

In discusskin groups-Interested teachers fromk all levels. *

Through such participation we had hoped to reach one of our
explicit goals: "to encourage departments, divisions and
colleges in the unfverelty to develop instruments for Improving
teaching In their areas of specialty" (Furedy, 1975). However,
we hed no funds to dispense In grants for, such purpssetand
York has nolniversity committee on teaching to oversee and
encourage lfOch efforts.

DISCUSSION GROUPS AND CONSULTATION

Discussion groups, meeting for eight to"ten weeks of each
term, have been the core of the programme. A variety of ac-
tivities took place In them meetings In the first two years of
the programme. Some were devoted to open discussion of
topics such as the functions of the tutorial as a re of in-
struction or the dynamics of the first class. On o er oc-
casions, guest speakers, drawn mostly from York's f Ity,



addressed 'woes on h.ghar ucatien or spoke of their ex-
periences as teachers ents were speciftcale, invitee to
some eesslons (they we free to attend arty) to give their views
on tutorial loctur , grades ,arel assignments- A kit of
readings pro rel !ce us of' oiscuesion at other times A
few sessions were devoted fo roic playing or sortie informal
types of seated trailing PartIclealts were encouraged to have
e-C1ass-vtdeo-laped and these tapes ea cceaelonaily played
to the group as a whole.

In addition to director Dr. Fured.; was
available for Oceaeloreitey teee ..vas Called upon to
consult with e"e Oep-J.nun: or course ',sem, hit she vile-
aoproached moo' p Pen by 1,(Pvliu is NhO 4-anted her to view._
a class or who desired advice about e$valaation otteaching.
Throughout 1973/72 an; 1074/75 a tc'el a' ninety persons

ere regular meroers of discussion, c,roups. Teaching
aselatants formed the 'argent ethic y o participants,
but flee moat acti4e 'End interested mire, telically, assistant
professors with eeproele,ately terea yenra of 'eechlng ex-
perience All ranee, from part-tiroe iretructors to full
professore are represented among partelpents (Pyke &
Furedy, 1974 end Furedy, 1975)

tt ;i ST CEMINARS

The objective of this year', director, Dr Igor-Kw/94n, has
been to Ir rave as large a number et Yoe, University orotessoraas possIblc Ir els !',er, or 'amine; )n the subject of the
teaching: .)emir g pr. c c,,I) to have a special
Interest ,1 fele ! -elle I eee see nars on relevant
subjects o' C117.4r Fielp,d1 vies rory positive with
twenty:t,,vo )e*,-15, Ic ,udlre. Pe.sleent H LEX Macdoliald,
volunteering tc of ,ar 31*.t.ier3 ,re.± ;0.31 ,m atone. Topic.:
ranged frz,m 3r-,K clad , oersoialized in-
struction, the inquiry moth. d, a,aci the use c. media in the
classroom to tore general subjects such as trends In higher
education and alternutkat to lectures (Kusyszyn, 1975). Th,
seminars were very well received with an average attendance of
seven persons per day, four days a week

CONCERNS OF UNIVERSITY TEACHERS
From obser "atlon of the dtecustions and srninars and fr.om-

evaluation questlonna ra=3 dIstatbuted at the end o thn year, we
have been able to ,Jucurneni a variety of !slues which
preoccupy concerned teeehers en the rork campuses. We have
dem Drstrated that than is 2 considerable number of
professors who are constantly beLkinp innovative Instructional
techniques to meet the spec,al'needs of their students:Many,
are eager to share their Mno,,ieoga of hypotheses with their
Colleagues The, ma'c I v those who attend group meetings
are seeking morfels tit go rc teachers and particular techniquesMgst faculti indeed insist, that teaciting miepods'

nnot lonr to dIvceced from specilic subject matters. They
are seekleg models of goc 7 leach§rs and par ocular techniques
which they can adapt to their own teacfling requirements. The
greatest obstacle to Improvement by cited participants Is lack
of time time to attend dizeuselep sessions, time to redesign
courses, time- to develop skills, time to spend working with
students, time to do research contributing directly to teaching.
The ambiguity of the 'reward sYstem of-the university and
departmental unconcern are seen as secondary although not
unimportant...The. teachers who attend 'he Teaching 'Skills
Programme are on the whole, Mood teachers, with higfi in-
trinsic motivation to ini_prove the quality of teaching and
learning in their classesiFurecl,;. 1975)

WORKSHOPS AND CLASS OBSERVATION
if funq are available to expand the programme next year to

the equivalent of a full-time load, our next step will be to offer
workshops on specific aspect ; of teaching (eg. lecturing) and
further consultation and obser.ation of classes. These are
services for which demand appears to be high.

The considerable response to the broadly defined approach
to teaching effectiveness in th first term of 1975 has rein-
forced our conviction. e are unexploited human
resources, within the York comainity We plan to conlinue to
tap these in the following months

tV
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INDIVIDUAL COMMITMENT AND
INpTITUTIONAL SUPPORTS

Then, are many eays in which to eeepond to tne growing
concern for the seal of teaching rand of learnIne) In our
universities. Most of the schemes which are well known entail
well-staffed and well funded centres with considerable status
in the university structure York's programme Is an example of
a small scale effort which grew out of tne commitment of a few
Individuals and the support of one unit in tee university (the
Counselling Centre) Such a program can achieve little if it Is
not augmented by a battery of other supports: enlightened
curriculum development In departments, technical service
provided by thu media staff, rewards for good teacnlng In the
tenure/promotion process, grants for release time for research
into higher education or for the development of new In-

, structional modes. Interest and support from high-level ad-
ministrators, and enthusiasm (roe-students. All these
requirements are not present In equal measure at York, but
there is a potential for each of them.

We believe it is undesirable to foster the assumption that
practical concern for the quality of university teaching can be
delegated to a few persons in the university who may be
directly involved In a programme or a centre. Hence at York
we have worked, with admittedly slim resources, to Involve as
many interested laculty, administrators and students as we
can in our discussion format. These efforts have revealed that
York has many inalviduala with a high commitment to Im-
provement of teaching We believe we have establlened that a
beginning can be made in a university without a large com-
mitment of funds and without waiting for tne appointment ofa
specialist to direct a centre. To have a substantial impact,
however, teaching and curriculum improvement programmes
must be enabled to meet tne varied needs of the faculty In a
comprehensive manrrisr. We welcome comments on our efforts
and suggestions for our development in the future.

----13EFERENCKS

1. Pyke, S. W. & Neely, C.A. Evaluation of a group com-
munication training programme. Journal of Communication,
1970, 20, 291-304.

2--Pyke, S.W. & Neely, C. A. Training and evaluation at
communication skills. Caned /b-n Counsellor, 1975,9, 20-30.

3. Edwards, J. L. A comparison of skill training and T-group
approaches with "work-oriented" and "person-oriented" group
members. Unpublished Master's Thesis, York University,
Toronjo, 1972,

4. Pyke, S.W. & Furedy, C. The Development of Teaching
Skills Programmer, York Universit9, Counselling & tOvelop-
merit Centre internal Report, 1973174.

5. Furedy4Chrls. The Development of Teaching Skills. York v.
University, Counselling &.Development Centre, internal Report
No. 78, 1974/75 (copied available from C. Furedy, Division of
Social Science, York).

8. Kusyszyn, Igor, "York University Development of
Teaching Skills. Seminars," Fall Term 1975 (list of speakers and
topics available troth Dr, I. Kusyszyn, Counselling Pt.
Development Centre, York).
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YORK UNIVERSITY

VV01-KSHOP,07.1-etIVRi NG.

Friday October 24 & Saturday October 25

9:30 4:30 each day

Participants will

discuss problems in lecturing to kuge classes

evaluate a lecture

deliver a mini lecture

acquire vocalisation skills for lecture -halls

Open to all teachers at York engaged in lecturing or preparing for lecturing duties.

Staff for the Workshop

Dr. Chris Furedy (Division of Social Science) Coordinator
Dean Green (Faculty. of Fine Arts)

Dr. Robert Haynes (Department of Biology)

Dr. Norman Welsh (Faculty of Fine Arts)

;Lb' e Workshop is limited to 15 participants; some spaces are still-available.
If interested contact:

Chris Furedy 667-6274 (Urban Studies ). or 924-2484 (residence)

There is no fee for the f orkshop. Lunches will be provided.

34
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YORK UNIVERSITY

WORKSHOP ON LECTURING

October 24 & 25, 1975

*
Co- ordinates Dr, Chris ruredy, Diliision of Social-Science (local 6274)

Staff:, Dean Green, Facul f Fine Arts (local 3881)
Dr. Robert Hayn , Dept. of Biology (local 3562)
Dr. Norman Wels , Fdculty of Fine Arts (local 39951

Technical Mr. Jim Fickidtte, Counselling and Develo t Centre
Assistance: Mr. Mark Salusbury, Counselling and Deve opment Centre

Mr.-Gerrick Filewood

Place: The Workshop Will be held in these rooms in the
AdMinistratiVe Studies Building, Main Campus: 035, 036,
037, and ,102 The rooms for each session are given
below. Lis and rooms for small groups will be given
out at the Workshop.

Time: The first session will begin at 9:30 a.m. each day.
Sessions will,finish by 4:30 p.m.

The Workshop concentrates on three areas in lecturing
skills: a. preparation and delivery of lectures

b. analysis and evaluation of lectures
c. vocalization techniques for ledture halls.

'A Major function of the Workshop is to give partidipanfs the opportunity
to view themSelves lecturing, to develop styles of self-evaluation and j

to receive the comments of colleagues.

t

3 5



SCHEDULE

Friday, October 24th

32

\ASESSION I: 9:3e a.m.-11:00 a.m., R iopm 102, dmn Studies B1 a4"."---.......,

Directed discussion-of.major concerns in university lecturing: for
instance, What can be successfuilly achieved in lectures? Haw do students
learn in lectures? What qualities do students appreciate in a lecturer?

------,=--Should lectures allow for student participation? Are there alternAtives
to theclassical lecture style?

----....

11:00 a.m. 11:15 a.m. Coffee/tea break

SESSION II: 11:10 a.m.-12:00 p

Room 102 Admin Studies

., Room 035, Admin Studies Bldg:

Participants, cast in the role of students, will listen to a lecture
delivered by Dr. Robert Haynes:

SESSION III: 12:00 p.m.-1:00 p.m., Rooms 101, 102,,103,1 Admin
Studies Bldg.

Participants will break into three groups of five persons to evaluate the
lecture, using a lecture evaluation form.

'14

1:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Lunch. Dr. Eric Winter, Master of Calumet College,
has invited the Workshop for an informal lunch in
his office, Room ;18, Atkinson,College,, Phase I.

SESSION IV: 2:0 Admin Stu

Further evaluation of Dr. Hayngs' lecture, concentrating on, Structure,
organization and student understanding.

es Bldg.
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SESSION V: 3:00 p.m.- 4:30 p.m.,

33.

Room 035,AdMin Studies Bldg.

Keynote lecture: "The,t of Lecturing," Dean Green
-"Open to members 'of the university at large.)

SESSION VI:"'",,,,t:30 p.m,7,., 5:00p.m., Room 102, Admin Studies, ig.

/.7Briefing on the preparation of participants> mini-lectUres.
--------___ _...------

y

5:064'p.m. Sherl"?>aDd ck6ese party,

Counsellincj and Development Centre, Room 108,
BehavicUral Sciences Building.

Satu,rday, October 25th
77

SE ION VII: 9:30 a.m.-11:00 p.m., Rooms 035, 036 and 037,
/--

Admin Studies Bldg.

Mini-Lectures: Each participant will deliver a ten minute lecture to a,
group of four others. They will be videotaped. Partitipants will evaluate
lectures using the lecture evaluation form.

11:00 a.m. Coffee break

SESSION VIII: 11:10 a.m.-1:00 p.m., Rooms 035, 036 and 037,
Admin Studies Bldg.

Videotape re-runs. Participants may view their tapes privately or with
a colleague.

1:00 p.m. d/f Lunch Room 102 Admin Studies
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SESSION IX: 2:00 p.m.-3:00,p.m., Room 0354 Admin Studies Bldg.

Professor Norman Welsh will speak generally on the topic of vocalisation
in lecture halls and specifically give suggestions regarding the vocal- *

ising of participants.

40
The Workshop will end by -4700 p.m. Participants will be asked to evaluate
the Workshop session by session, returning evaluations to Chris Furek.,y.

Funding and other support for the Workshopwas received from:

Dean Arthurs, Faculty of Administrative Studies
The Counselling and Development Centre
Dean Dimma, Osgoode Law School
Dean Eisen, Faculty of/Arts
President'H..Ian Macdonald
Eric Wintester, Calumet College
Ontario,Universities Program for Instructional Development

(irOxect support). \--

Ae .

I wish to thank all for their co-operation.

f

J

Chris Furedy
Division of Social Science



York Uliversity Development Teaciakng Skills'Seminars

Date Timd

Dr. Igor Kusyszyn, Director 1976-76

Dated March 1926' ,

Iodic

Tues. Sept.23 12 noon "The dynamics of. the firit clas

(The powerful impact of the first meeting
on student expectations necessitates care-
ful Oanning and conductance of this class.
A tone i s set for the rest "of the classes
at this time).

2. Wed. Sept.24 11 a.m. "Meeting the first tutorial"

(The teacher and the students familierize
themselves with one another's backgrounds
and expectations for the tutorial).

. Thurs.Sept.

/1

11 a.m. ,/^Designing Ybur course to fit your
---)< attitudes anl-tapabilities"

(The teacher should be aware of his
_personal feelings toward students, the
course, ant teaching, incl ding his biases
and should be authentic i the classroom).

. Mon. Sept.29 12 noon "Do's and don'ts in tea from my +'

personal experienc

(Emphasized treati gestudentt as 1-
leagues and encoura ing them to th.nk as
you do. Stressed t e importance or find,-
ing out how much th studehtlready knows,
making _the 'subject njoyable, and hot over-
burdenin students ith readings

. Tues. Sept.30 12 noon

6. Wed. Oct. 1 ---1=1H-a-m.

"Carl Rogers' Hum4histic approach-"
to teachihg"

35

ti

_Lecturer

Dr. Igor kUsyszyn,
Department of Psychalo
Counselling & Develop-
ment Centre

Dr. Chris FuredY,
Division of Social
Science

,Dr. Ron Sheese,
Department of Psycholag

,Dr. David Reid,

Department of Psycholag

Dr. Igor Kusyszyn,
Department of PsyEbolog

(Propased the idea that for learning to
Centrebe lasting it must be self-initiated by melt

student and not forced by the teacher)

"Alternatives to lectur4-4" Paul- Blythe,

_____1(Poi Counselling Services,that the lecture method is
Atkinson Collegeone of the least efficient ways of com-.

municating information. Suggested learning
cells, seminars, problem-solving groups'as
alternatives)..

39



7..-zhurs. Oct. 2. 11 a.m.

8. Mon. Ot. 6 .12 noon

9. Tues. ct. 7 12 noon

_

10.. Wed. Oct. 8 11 a.m.

11. Tues. 0 t 14

,

12 noon

7

A

"Student opinionS of York University
teaching"

(Suggested that students learn by
modeling the professor more than by
respecting the content. of the curse)

"The changing York University culture
and it.s- effects on my teaching"

(SuggOted that altering teaching
styles is imperative, dye to changing
expectations of students over, time)

36

Students and faculty

participated

Dr. Harvey Mandel,
Department of Psychology,
Counselling & Development
Centre

" Our responsibility to students headed Dr. Ed Haltrecht, OCUFA
for failure - spoonfeeding?" teaching award recipient

(Emphasized-h5-41-ee0 for remedial
-,qnurses and 4eciaUteaching methods
folstudents'having difficulties with
certain\opics such as statistics).

\ ,, -

"Tea chin and thiOpen"University" Mr. Simon Nicholson,

(ThtroduCed the naturalistic approach
to teaching art in which-students are
given the freedom to create using what-
ever materials the environment contains).

"Open discussion.: Personal frustrations
in teaching"

(this was the only s inar whichno one
attended. The Direc r,. Dr. Kusyszyn,
reflected on the fr rations of
organizing Ateachi g improvement
program.)_

12. Wed. Oct. 15 11 a.m. "Presehtation of self"'

(Pouted taut the techniques of pre-
---,----sent-th4 oneself as a lecturer in order
to command attention and respeW.

13.. Thurs. Oct. 16 '11 a.m. "You can only teach them what they
already know"

(dressed the difficulty in gene-,

trating students' cognitive and

affectfVe templates which become
rigid at an early age).

40

Open University, England

Dean ,JosephAGreen,

Faculty of Fine Arts

Dr. Neil Agnew,
Department of Psychology,
Counselling & Development
Centre



Mpn. . c . 20 12 noon. "Facilitating participation in a
large class"

(Gave twenty methods to aid learning
and involvement in a large course of

- several hundred students).

'37

Dr. Sandra Pyke,
Department of Psychology,

Counselling.& Development
Centre

1, Tues. Oct. 21 12 noon "Trends to higher education" , Dr. David Bakan,

(Predicted, that in the next few years
universities will become more applied
adult education centres catering more
to people between ages 20 and 39 years,
due to economic and political hard-
ships and population trends).

16. Wed. Oct. 22 11 a.m: "Media in the classroom"

(Demonstrated the contribution of
audio-visual aids to teaching effec-
tiveness).

Li. Thurs. Oct. 23

. S

;

18. Mon. .Oct. 27

,-/

11 a.m. "Contracting and the Keller Plan"

(Discussed the usefulness of self-
. paced learning in recognition of the

fact that individual students learn
at different rates).

12 non "Are women pry= sors, disadvarftaged
in tA-c ng?q

,

arwefit data indicating the special
frnale 3.eachers, sometimes

39. 'Tues. OW26--1-2
;// , , /,. -.....

ing students ho o Writef
Whose 1espanS1 lity?"

/'(EMpha4Zed the.responslzility
professors t each, t> is wrA
Skills to kill-Otuden

Department of Psychology

Mc'. David Homer;
Department of Instrdctiona
Aid Resources

D K. Rudestam,
Department of,Psychology

Dr. Anne-M ie Henshel,
Departm of Sociology

'Dr. Michael Rehn
Department of glish and
th,WritingWorkshop

20. 29 11 a. ii.

4 44'

y,
geed:4'1:1Se with

, ,. te ac ing'as anus)' --, , 7

V
/ A (De ribed a f/ecti've'organi/ational.

,.' network in 41-g student, 4t.Utorials,

lectures,'-toaching sistants and the
r' pfofessOr).

/
A,

Dr. Otto Friedman,
Division of Social S fence



Mon. Nov. 3 12,,noict

,/`

3g

"The Inquiry Method of Teaching Dr: Igor Kusyszyn,
a la McLuhan"

Department of Psych

(Suggested that ihi-p-rtmary-loal of__ Counselling & Devel
Centreteaching was to teach students how to

think and how to solve problems inde-
pendently, and proposed question asking,
not. lecture giving, as the method to
reach the goal).

22. T Nov. 4 12 noon "Relevance and the4daptability of
your teaching method to a

particular class"

(Stressed the need to make even
historical material relevant to today's
student. Pqinted out the importance of
mopfying a course plan according to,the
pridgress and interests of each particular
class).

23. Wed. Nov. 5 11 a.m. "After ten years"

(Illustrated teaching to be several
things: the art of communication,

inspiration, emulation, and the rites
of initiation.

24. Thurs.Nov. a.m.

r

"Methods of Personalized Instruction"

(Pointed-out the importance of
administering to the individual
diff rences in the rates of learning
amon students).

Mon. Nov.1 1-2 no "Alternativei to tutorials"

(Aecognized,ihe need to shift
from a tutorialsystem-at 'th
sitY'level becau

- the -educ

student).

26. Tues. ikkiv.11 12 noon

onal, needs

,-

"A pa ox-of educationa
,communication"

Demon's t

expertise of
pedime t t

d exp
-*/

II 4 en

e t

U r-

flo-eeting
he modern

Professor Helje Poree%
Department of French,OCU
teaching award recipient_

President H. Ian Macdonald

Dr. Ron Sheese,

Department'of Psytholog

Dr.-

0 n

/
SO

oc44.1 S nc

or is. an im-

dersrfInding due

f-sophisti-ererr leve

z ,

/42

. Richard Gorans
Depar ./



Thurs. Nov. 13 11 a.m. "How students learn in leCtures:
Implications for the lecturer"

(Emphasized thdt feedback from
students to the profeSsorabout-flis
teaching is critical to the improve-
ment of teaching).

28. Wed. Jan. 14 12 noon "Will the real teachers please Stand
up"

(Pointed out that the students'
image of the teacher as a person and
as a professional has a pronounced
effect on their respect for the course
material).

29. Thurs. Jan. 15 12 noon "Discussion in Dyads: The learning
cell"

(The use of 'dyadic discussions

recognizes learning to be an active
and insightful process).

//

Wed. Jan. 21 12 noon "The future of the new universities"-

31. We Jan.

(The universities established since
1945 hive each had periods of
innovation then retrenchment. The
probability of a second period of

innovation is determined by the
lity of leadership);

,r

8 12 noon' "Talking about tie- object at-hand "-----___Dr. Robert Cluett,

graduate, Programme
//

(Popul arited general concepts such
DepartMent of Epglias ,aTienAtion"

study of- real 1 i fe

ofessor N4ail-8yr
Department of Psy iatry,'
University of ratit

Dr. Eric Winter,
Master of Calumet College

Dr. Robert Deutsch;

Department of Psychology
Atkinson College

Dr.- Richard Sto-rr

History Depar

9'12 noo

proms

4ie evaluate:4

ecognized' the imp

pleki-ty'2ef-the,fsest

and i deritifikt- ev.
as-
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-7"."(Undergraduate-tga-ch-tng assistants
re effec-tiiie b'ecause they are
at-hut-last-lc about the subject

n can easily communicate
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1v1 Judy Snow,,
Psychology Depa tment
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OUPID VOr shop on Instructional Development

March 23, 1976

instructional Development at the University of Windsor

42

Until March 1974, 'what instructional development occurred,at

the University of Windsor was a result of hical initiatives on the part

of instructors, departments pr faculties; there was no university body

specifically concerned with the instructional process as such.

On March 7, Dr. F.A. DeMarco, Senior Vice-President and OUPID

Liaison Officer, called an organizational meeting, which over forty faculty

members attendedi_to establish an Interim Committee on Instructional

Developmen A Committee of ten-persolig-Was formally constituted, And

began meeting under the chairmanship of-Dr-r-tellarco. Subcommittees were

established on (ir117171ttions and Terms of Reference

_ (ii) Goals and Priorities

- _steward aye good teaching
, .--

(iv) Interdisciplinary Proj

Reports were ,considered from the first three of these

committees, and it was decided theta first task would be to seek some
-' ---%' ,

..-.7

fttmi th -S" of the University legitimizing instructional

. .

atalpmic endeavour. 'Eventually the, Senate passed at

--i2" --/ ., "-

to; the, jipticy ,,tA teme o atUty duties and responsibilities,
-, --

ei,lit scholarship the study and evaluation

eness and efficiency f the University

friamilarOqend nt to the policy

aCted.
,"/
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The Interim Committee has also circ(lated a newsletter on

Instructional Development, and hosted a visit on campus'by Dr. Swift

of the British Open University.

As a committee to advise the Liaison Officer., it has reviewed

the conditions of awards at the request of OUPID, received the OUPID

Evaluator, Dr. Main, on his visit to the campus, and later met to discuss

the Evaluation report.

At the moment, the Interim Committee is not directly involved

in organized teaching and learning activities. However, in his Report

on_Extension and Continuing Education, Dr. DeMareo has made two-recom-

-----
mendations:

i) a fund be established for experiments and innovations, and a

committee for Curriculum development, in the area of extension and

continuing education,

ii) a Program for Instructional Service and Development, be established,

including a committee with A budget to provide support for teaching

improvement, experimentation and innovapion, and services and counsel

for testing, evaluation and examination.

The Senate has referred these proposals to its Academic

Planning Committee for report back.

as the Interim Committee has no'official position in the

University's organization chart, its effective-3/ ness has been rather
1

limited by its low profile.... Substantial developments will needtpaksit

erentual Senate action pn the Prot) mentioned above.
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REPORT FROM DISCUSSION GROUP

delivered by Peter Meincke
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We began by listing all activities that a university might under

to improve teaching and learning, and we then tried to establish a priority

in this list. Most members of the group felt that activities such as evaluation,-

(a very broad term into which one can read a great deal), definition of

objectives, support from the top, grass roots support, communication, and,

above all, identification o a key individual were very important. This

key individual should be within the existing academia and identified as someone to

whom one could go for assistance. But w2r could not actually decide what to

call this individual except to define him innterms of a shoulder to cry on, a

resource person, a person to act as a friendly counsellor, a diagnostician.

This person's role was one of the key items that we felt to be important in

terms of activities that Could go on in a university.

One of our group felt that it is extremely important improve individual

study skills through writing Jabs and other methods. Other points stressed

were the provision of fund, examples of good teaching, and estdching a

dialogue between teacher and learner, rgiving the learner some idea of what is

expected of him as,well as enlightening the teacher.

Other, points not felt to be as important as those listed above but still

of significance are as follows: improving student awareness as to what to

expect from the university experience; release time or study leave for faculty;

good service facilities, such as audio-visua , research into teaching and

learning; clinics, analysis and remedial k; success stories--that iS,

Oublicizing successful attempts to improve the teaching and learning process.

In terms of OUPID's role, it was felt that the Program could assist in each

of these aforementioned activities--dissemination of information about programs,

funding, study leaves, development of hardware-software packages (all of which

it has been doing), but that it should plainly look at each university to identify

/9
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particular areas where funds could be most advantageously used. The fact that

the universities are all at different stages requires f/exibility in treatment--

an idea which came up in the conferences in January and February (Workshops for'-

OUPID Liaison Officers, Toronto, January 1976, and-for OUPID Study Leave Grantees,

Toronto, February 1976.) t

With respect to/models, the group attacked that question in terms of asking

about the degree of institutionalization required to improve teaching and learning.

There were considerable mervations about having a permanent, monolithic structure

or centre in a university which would be the key area fdi- instructional development;

but it was felt that there should be some focus, probably at the very least a

committee and possibly one or two people with special duties in this area., A

central information resource for librafland other material might also be useful.

The general feeling was that it would be extremely important to keep the precise

activities decentralized and,as close as possible to where the actual' teaching

and learning takes place rather than housing such activities in a centre to which-

people would come.

/
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REPORT FROM DISCUSSION GROUP B

delivered by George Harrower

Group B tackled a number of these problems. The first question we asked

ourselves was the question of the motivation of professors because, after all,

t

they are the eople who

that one of t e motivati

probably not the most imp

of communicating,with stud

this modern age when stude

class, there is a sense of

ave to do whatever is to be done. We immediately agreed

g factors is money, but that it is only one factor and

rtant one. Of greater importance is the satisfaction

nts- -one o the great rewards of good teaching. In

t$ are mobile from university to university, class to

ompetition among classes; if a student does not know

upon his arrival at university who the good professors are, he will soon find

out. Success in attracting a reasonable number of serious students strongly

motivates professors and rewards good teaching.

What then is successful teaching? Motivation is a large part of it for both

professOr and student. MuCh of the teaching process occurs in the mind of the

student; unless it goes on there, it does not go on at all. It won't begin in a

young mind, a mind preoccupied with any other things, unless an older, and

hopefully wiser, mind provides some subtle motivation to keep the process going.

[

One does not become a good teacher quickly;-it takes several yea s, often much of

one's lifetime, devoted to developing one's particular talents Wth the hope that

the results will be something special. Part of this struggle that any teacher

faces is the matter of assessment, whether it be self-assessment or assessment by

students--which can sometimes be a flighty, ephemeral thing--or assessment by, his

department, his colleagues, and his university as a whole. Am.

Assessment of teaching ought to be fair, honest and visible. To these ends

prqfessors ought to work more in the open. We tend to close or even lock our

doors after the bell has rung, as if something terribly wrong would happen should

some of our precious words leak out into the corridors. Teaching ought to be done

more in the open where not only other studerits but also other faculty would be
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aware of what is happening. This in itself would provide some motivation for

higher levels of performance. The defense against opening the doors, of course,

is the old chestnut; "academic freedom". I don't think I've everfound two words

with so many different meanings. Academic freedom is too often interpreted to

Mean, "I do anything I like, when I like, how I like; sometimes I 6-nit even

bother doing it at all". Academic freedom is surely no defense; on the contrary;

academic freedom works both ways--freedom not only to teach but the freedom to

be taught and to listen in a public and open atmosphere.

Looking at the problems all of us face as teachers, our group realized these

began perhaps when we were graduate students; we echoed some of the wise words

that we heard this morning about various ways in which graduate students might

benefit from a somewhat more formal approach to their various teaching assistant

responsibilities. This, in my personal.opinion, is more imp&tant than it used

kr .

to be. We are not only concerned with getting good teaching support from these
---

young people, but we are also aware of the fa4.--thet when they go out into their

professional lives, their ability to communicate with their peers, superiors,

and the public at large will be all important even though they may not be teachers

in the sense that you and I may be. Such a program could quite simply be enforced:

"If you wish' to be a teaching assistant, there is a procedure in the first month

of the term in which you go through certain routines. Hopefully some of the

rough edges are smoothed and your job is made simpler:" In places where this is

dope, it is reliably reported that,graduate students like the idea.. Although they

work'very, hard in the first month,making sure they know what is/required, the

balance of the year is easier, partly because they are assured they are on the

right course.

Another of the defenses against attempting ta train teachers, if I may use

that terrible word, is one which is seldom admitted but which is always present.

A month ago I was involved in a substantial icolb-ate Queer's which really

revolved around the point, would departments be willing to state publicly, what
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, their objectives are. The answer, after an hour and-a-half, was no, they would

not. That was that. "No thank you, please take away your proposa+ipat is

one of the reasons by even senior professors are reluctant to.involve themselves

in What one-mi-ght all, for want of a better expression, "training programs" of

either their junior colleagues or their graduate students. Reluct nt because

these bri t young.people-are first of all going to say, "What is It we are

really trying to do?"; sometimes we are not so sure:

A'
One fruitful avenue of approach to the improvement of teaching is the one

whi -dpi we always mention, that of innovation, looking for new ways and hoping

perhaps that we v/ill stumble on something fortunateTA second and equally

fruitful and possibly better approach is to try to identify good teaching where it

already exists and to ask what is really going on. When Professor X gets those

excellent results year after y r, whit is-he-really doing? We areinot ifinking

in terms of the detail,of his presentation, his'idiosyncraci s, the way he writes

on the blackboard-or wha -teve but rather the logical framejf mind he brought to

e pOsented subt...his class and the-c a g which week by week. It seems that

quite a bit of good,Analytical resi!,? fon Xi4ing od teaching might have

f . e 4
f i

the effect of balancing the equally import
'^. innovation in teaching.

The group touched on the fact that all' of this is yn he public domain to an

increasing extent, and universities are being challenged almpst daily to prove

that they are doing whatever it is they do.and doing it Well. We agreed that the

public, often does not really kno what we are doing, but editorial writers and
a 0

politicians believe they do. It is not en0 h simply to say that we are above
I) .

4,

O n

all that fuss. Professors and u91 rsitiei in general %I11 haveito defend
11

1, "' 0 " 2,, 0

'themselves and pi-esent a n re opqnWproac0,0 t4eqwdrld,?aqarge. (Surely if
.1

D Yi 'iio 1r , n (i.
we are going to be more o ih9heppygt 000-14,ganq 01,4111Ose wonderful

.i. 0::q ,

4, ,,i .,, 6,.
, .,1 1tj

taxpayers, we ar going to havle toWa.1ii mO* 0. 414 8°11 eagues--

.. ! i ,,t-' fr ,,
,, ,

I mean, leave the doors open.) TOO Oftehlh rjliritti I;) at thl pliblic

_ It.
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we fail to justify-the relevance of what we are doing. Relevance was a very

revolutionary word not so many years ago. It is still around with its good,

old-fashioned meaning. I think the mistake we make is in !thinking that the only

relevant things are the things which allow one to make a living along some simple

career path. Many other things which are highly relevant to modern life--such

as literature, history, philosophy, etc.--are not /always believed by their

professors to be as relevant as in fact they are. Personally, speaking as a

natural scientist, I wish that some of my philosophe friends would stand up

and say, "The only thing that really counts is whether or not you can.think

clearly".

Instructional technology is something our gro6p did not. touch on to any great

extent. There is no doubt that we benefit from all the things which are

now available. Some of them are evolutionary trends from earlier devices.

After all, we have been showing lantern slides for a very long time. Television

is all right, too; it is simple and cheap and it motivates. In a first-year

, I

class, where that initial impact is sanecess,ary,.these devices, properly used,

and cleiverly presented, can certainly be an important factor in motivating

students for the more seri-ou§`work which must follow.

-
We agreed that in all of this the department of the modern Canadian

university is the important entity. Universities must, of course,Iprovide

1,
a general academic framework, but the fact of thematter js that most of us

identify more strongly with our department and our discipline than with our_4

. university. This is

1

a perfectly good phenOMenon. We should take advantage of

this strength. If we are going to get professors to do the right things, we

have got to get them to do the right things within the departtental framework,

which is where they, live. Perhaps it might be possible, along with all these,

other marvelous teaching tools, far some.of you who are clever in these wayi

to invent a departmental kit which would come all wrapped up and pao4010/d. It
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.,
,

_,

woutd,,simply be left-foi."the curibus to open., It:1044449in by,-ask,ing some of
tvolz v '"%.44, ,, 1,, ,-

.- -

the subtle questfOris that ought to be4sked. If you had devis II1-s kit well
-2

/

,e- . ,-and assembl it j4 the appropriate manner, it might lead,T'departmen
/,

,,] ;
/

internally assess it in ways never considered in, a Read -on approach e
--xter

51 .

imposed.
ik

Finally; the 'professor is the heart of the matter. Professor

a

people,' need to be persuaded that changes which thel embrace

own ideas. In inistration, the last thing one can .y is I to d you so". .

Professors, like.otper people; are sensitive, a9% nlike some,ofrietPeople,-they--

-are-highly intelligent, by and lar7 ge; therefdre, they like to steer their own.

courses, and'why shouldn't they? They are well suited to do so. It waild/s4em,

therefore, that the heart of the matter lies with the individual teacher in whda

we have previous y put olur trust, who as a member of a department must be prepared

to Steer his oWn urse: to devise the solutions to his own problems. We looking

on from the outside in neighboring departments must be patient; these things all

tdke.time.-Wr group's conlusion was that the time they take to evolve will be

well worth -it.

-N J
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group talked about several things; none of which were'on ie agenda:
z

I will-try to rzecall.sOme of the peristing themes-of--ouf-diSCusSion.
,,//

. _

We'Alke4'all day abevt good ieachigg, as th
7

, -"\-.

do we hgve A 'clear way of measuring it,'''It/

--
meant; ut,6e reall

a_eed _hat student ratings, altho

lJ

new-what th,
/

gje'measure.df teaching

sneered at, are probably th

Vz
best ;2/

An interesting point was made that we use number f pu as`a

measure -of research,"a,5omewhat arbitrary measuie WeAccept that asure wIth7

submitting it-to the sae tests of rel bi 1 ity- an vali 'a -which we p
.

student raynqs. We discussed this )symmetrjtal treatmenVin our measur= lent of

reseanci)'-nd teac4111"ig.:

Another-freq6ently

was the necessity" of

previous s alser mention

Our group argued tb.

deal. Notthat "all/"fa

a given departm

/

(
--2-:%

/l -/

.

i7
-'

ed po i,&Iect)n,w/th defin i
- 4 .-_

t i v e s *tea C h in th un-i"Versi ty :7-As the

7,

/

good teachih9-

t is lyardly ever- done

aps that is one.Of th

t.iis .would,,tiave the

given cOUrse, p ple should ber$OIe to-sti'ee,Weir objec-

,

measurement of-teachirg'can occur and before

r are we willin/g/to yici
7

-01;lems-wi who h sho

ame obje ives17 atleast,athin

tives. This must be done before an

"good teaching" can be defined.

it

The reward'structure inmost uersities does not encourage interest in-
-

instructional development. An my department a new fatuity member might do tour

or five years of,, work on'instructtonal developMeMt, 'and."if he published nothi

might find',himself out on the street without a job. Some members of/-the oup

said such was not always the case in all departments, but I h mj; eeling that

it would happen frequently. We agreed tatuather,

to be made 4/the reward structure of the univerS46-6

to take a very strong interest from thi;3)6a roots upwards. One Specific ideawas

hanges would have

e one could expect faculty

-

/ ,
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We also thought that crossing of institutional lift z
, -

063.-, Perhaps we let our nair down with strangersin a way-whiCh

not iiifth, our own Colleagues in weekly departmental meetings. We agreed

,afil tnpbv ons are not necessarily good; we must at least ask how to MAi71771

"-OW.ova'tions. The need for institutional support was emphasized. Our

respon'sibiTi- its to graduate assistants were also mentioned. We also discussed/
nsibilities to new colleagues should be; what do we do to help the

;

new.fa-culty_member in this role of ,transition?

We'th t there was a need to identify different teaching styles and methods

as -5-.6i dA,different students. We should also give more thought to the,

introductory courses, requirements of undergraduate-41nd graduate
ti

dept);, ==frlost important, the requiremehts of adult learners,in continuintr-,

,on pr grams.

",_,1r1112; oup's general theme was that indeed we_did_havea considerable amount .

, -

Of>aczismyl d, practiced wtdsom about teaching and that we make as' full use of

it A,can.,

_

-

,
- V7

;
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,sit reessare

b `11,,students,-
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as (5,q

concern 11

/./

ei4tê toObnsider only

affairs hill,

devlAomewt:

mp:,0ekl be v ---by/unaversi94
,

of-,Odividual instructors. Terh
dlln a much htb:ader cOntext; o, c'o1d

4te:S,ad priOrit-res-of uniyers-i /ta_the;

14evilur6ent on- a conqpu ran

xWOf programmes and to ihe,imprementax''n
y particular departments and individ

:,-

that
the most basic level of instructional

that of an individual instructor improving his own
culpr'skil t:ere:'is, perhaps, considerable unwillingness among

struCtors t change or to avail themselves of improvement or development.
-1111,s is qui pindQrstandable because it may not be worth itt; the results, inAerms of effects 'on students, may be very marginal; there has been
insuff nt'evidence given to instructors that improvement is, in fact,
worth pie effort. The-reward system of untversities can be summarized as,
' edate teaching and excellent research" - the name of the game. On"the other

the group felt very strongly that individual improv&ment could be
1:domoped if instructors were aware that there is a science of instruction, with
a variety of skills to learn,and esource materials to use. This awareness
might well only lead the instructor to conclude that what he has been doing
is the best way for him. However, such awareness, whether or not it leads
to changes, certainly makes him more responsive to new methods if and when
appropriate.
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